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The Idaho Vandals saw their

signal five times Saturday night

as they wrapped up the school's

second best season ever with a

win over the Northern Arizona

University Lumberjacks 31-14 in

Kibbie Dome.
Idaho now stands 7-4 on the

season, second only to the 8-3

record of the 1971 team, and

holds a 5- I Big Sky conference

record for sole possession'of

second place. The 1976 season

marked the fourth winning year

the Vandals have had since

World War II.
Instrumental in the finale win

were the Idaho defense which

head coach Ed Troxel said kept

Idaho in the game in the early

going, and running back Robert

Taylor who rushed for 20'I yards,:
— including a touchdown run of 72

yards to lead the Vandal

offense.
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Hey ...it's A Kentucky

Fried Chicken Day! I
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~*2 pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken

Gravy or Cole Slaw
'.::.'Hot Roll

Try Our Ham Or Beef ) ij
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The regents approved the
paid parking proposal for the
university at their October
meeting in Moscow, and
asked the university
administration to present the
new enforcement regulations
to the board before the
parking program went into
effect.

A change in the school's
pass-fail policy, which would
stop the practice of recording
D's as passing grades will also
be considered by the board.
Sent to the regents by the
university faCulty, the
proposal would make Pass, D
and Fail the possible grades
under the pass-fail program
for undergraduate students,
while Pass and Fail grades,
with D's recorded as failing
would be possible for
graduate students.

According to supporters of
the measure, who sent it to
the regents at a university
faculty meeting earlier this
year, the changes would
highten academic standards

at the school, tightening
university grading
procedures.

The change is supported by
the university administration
and accompanied by two
other proposed academic
changes. One change would
limit to one year the
maximum amount of time a
student has to remove an
incomplete grade, while the
other would require approval
from the Adrninis tra tive
Council before graduate
students would be allowed to
take more than 10 credits
during the summer session, j

The limit in removing,
incornpletes will prevent
requests for longer
extentions, according to
university officials, who say
some students have
requested five and ten year
extentions in removing
incomplete grades. The

graduate student credit limit

is designed to provide a more
thorough review of graduate
student loads.

By BILL LEWIS

Proposed fee increases, new
traffic regulations and a
change in the U of I's pass-
fail option will be on the
Idaho Board of Regent's
agenda for its December
meeting next week.

Meeting Decembei 2-3 in
Bo'ise, the regents will
consider a proposed $10
application fee and a fee
increase for part-time
students at the U of I. The
application fee replaces a
proposed fee for the school's
catalogue and . will be
charged to all students upon
their acceptance at the
school.

Part-time students'fees will
increase by $5 a semester, to
make up for a funding
shortage in the Kibbie-ASUI
Dome. Under the proposal,
the new fees would amount
to $25 per credit for resident
students and $30 per credit
for non-resident students,
and is destgned to help cover
an estimated $27,000 deficit
in Dome operations this year.

The university plans other
moves to make up for the lost
money, in addition to the fee
increase proposal, including
charging higher rental fees
for athletic contests and
concerts held in the facility.

The regents will also
consider new traffic
regulations at the meeting,
designed to aid the school in
enforcing a paid parking
program to be instituted next
semester.

The new traffic rules would
allow the school to tow away
illegally parked cars, or place
a device on them preventing
the owners from moving the
autos. The rules were
explained to U of I faculty
and staff members earlier this
year by Business Manager
Don Amos, who said the
school would not use such
stringent actions against all
parking violators, but only
against chronic offenders.

Dinner theater

"You can'
with you"

served at 7 p.rn. followed by

the play at 8 p.m.
Although "You Can't Take II

With You" is a nostalgic
comedy focussing on the

amiable antics of the crazy
Vanderhof and Sycamf/«
.family, the play is more tliarf

a frivilous comedy
audience simply comes
laugh at, according
director Ed Chavez. Mingl«
with the hilarious
characterizations of the I':

family is a vital message, as

perceptive today as in '1~3~/,IID
when the play was originallY
produced; life is to
enjoyed.

TACO JOHN'

takeit
Firecrackers have. been

found but requests are still
being sent out to locate live
snakes for the Moscow
Community Theatre
production of "You Can'
Take It With You," the
hilarious comedy with a
moral underpinning

Slated to open Nov. 30 at 7
p.m. as a dinner theatre, the
play, which is the first
venture of the community
group, will run through Dec.
2 in the U of I Student Union
Ballroom. Tickets, available
at the SUB, are $6.00 which
includes the price of a buffet
dinner. The dinner will be

Coming Soon:

STEREOCRAF T'S

AFTER —THANKSGIVING

WED NESOAY

SPECIAL

3 TACOS 97a

Regents consider new fee
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By ROSEMARY HAMMER

Carpeting, lowered lighting
fixtures, natural wood, and
an intimate decor...in the
Wallace Cafeteria? Yes,
indeed. That's what current
plans predict hy Fall, 1978, if

the Board of Regents
approve.

When the proposed
renovation is complete, the
enlarged facility will serve as
the only cafeteria for
dormitory dwellers. Gau lt
cafeteria will be closed, and
perhaps used for special
functions. Meal tickets will

be replaced by more up to
date computer cards, and the
old chow line will be no
more. Instead, the new
cafeteria will feature
different meal items at
different stations. An all-day
snack bar is also on the
drawing board.

The U of I housNng
department estimates the
plans will result in annual

savings of $50,000. The total
cost of renovation is

estimated at $ 1,9 million.

But what d'o students think of
all this> In a very unscientific
recent survey, Wallace
residents seem to be in favor
of it, while other students
have some reservations.

John Codding, an Upham

resident, is not at all pleased

by the proposed plans. "It
will be crowded," he

predicted. "I like smaller

areas to eat in."
Like many others, Karen

Ingle, a Tower resident, fears

the quality of meals will take

a sharp plunge. "I'm against

it, I don't think the food or

service will be as good. I like

it better at Gault," she stated.
On the other hand, Cindy

+JtI:
1

i

Ogren, a Wallace resident,
said, "I'm for it, it will be
nicer, and not so crowded."
J ay Zoellner a McConnell
resident, voiced similar
opinions. "It will be good to
get everybody together,
easier, and it will cut down

on expenses" he commented.
Seeing both good and bad

in the plan, Kathy Shannon, a

Wallace resident remarked,
"I think it's a good idea, but
it's going to cost a lot. It
should be worth it though,
since there's supposed to be
an increase in students in the
next few years. Let's just

hope everyone that says

they'e going to come here

shows up."
Diane Holbert doesn'

think the present cafeteria
system is really all that bad.
"The two cafeteria system is

good," she said. "I think

+I»»;

having only one cafeteria will

put too many people in one
place," she continued.

"Food prepared in large
quantities is never as good,"
said Barbara Ritter, a Tower
resident. She fears a severe
reduction of palatability will

be one very important result
of the remo deled dining
f ac i I ity.
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Person on the street

Ca e':eria caancie c raws rriixec reac':ions
Buses heading
to South Idaho
Chartered bus service will, be

available for University of
Idaho students desiring to
travel to Twin Falls, Boise or
Idaho Falls areas at Christmas
time.

The buses are scheduled to
leave the Wallace Complex
at the university at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 21, and will

return Jan. 9, 1977.
The charges will be $38

round trip to Idaho Falls, $32
round trip to Twin Falls, and

$26 round trip to Boise.
Reservations must be made in

advance, and the tickets
must also be paid in advance.

Bus travelers may take one
suitcase and a sinall piece of
carry-on luggage. There will

not be space for skis and
other large items.

More information is

available from the ASUI

Programs Office.

John Codding
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TACO JOHN'

WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL

3 TACOS 974

TACO JOHN'

Open 11 am-1:30
a~m

Kathy Shannon Jay Zoellner
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constituency, and allow
those who are not interested
in the frivolities of Kibbie
Dome to hold on to their
dollars until a more worthy
ca u se d eve I ops.

The Dome, which has been
sacred to some
administrators, sports fans,
and town merchants, is not
the shrine at which most the
the students worship.

It would be wise, if you
share my feelings, to write
to the Board of Regents
immediately. The proposal
will be under consideration
at the December 2nd and
3rd meeting in Boise.

Carole A. Hughes

Ed. note: The address for
the regents is: Board of
Regents, Office of Higher
Education, Statehouse,
Boise, Idaho 83720.

Thank-you
To the Editor:

I would like to express my
sincere appreciation to the

His becoming man in the
person of Jesus Christ, is
truly an ancient piece of
literature. The Bible is also
one of the most well
documented, best supported
pieces of literature in the
wo tl d today, rega r ding
archeological findings,
ancient and modern
manuscripts (both Christian
and non-Christian), and pure
logic. There is neither time
nor space to list these facts
here. They are already
categorized and well
referenced in Evidence That
Demands a Verdict by Josh
McDowell, available at
Crossroads Bookstore. To
examine these facts is
something every thinking
person ought to do before
making a choice for or
against the claims of Jesus.
If nothing else, one would at
least find that Christianity
does not require misuse or
disuse of one's intellect or
reasoning.

The most evident witness
for the reality of Jesus Christ
that I have seen is the
changed lives of those that
have decided to put their
trust in Him. I have seen
many such changed lives,
inexplicable by any natural
means. These people,
having discovered a source
of stability and assurance in

their lives, want to share this
good news.

I urge everyone who truly
abhors propaganda to seek
the facts for himself-herself.
Speak to one of these '+
people who claims to hase
"found it," or read the book
previously mentioned to see
if the Bible has credibility.
Then make your own
decision.

Kevin R. Taylor

Dome fee unfair
many people who aided,
supported, and voted for me
in Wednesday's election. I

am looking forward to the
opportunity to express their
ideas and opinions, which
are so desperately needed in
the student government at
the U. of I. I hope that the
senate will become more
responsible in its
representation of all
students.
Thank you ag'ain for your

s ci p p 0 i' .
Bob Harding
Senator-elect

It's time for. another fee increase.
Not a general increase affecting all

students, but this time a fee hike for part
time students, to provide money to cover a
$27,000 operating deficit for the Kibbie-ASUI
Dome.

The Idaho Board of Regents will consider a
. $5 per credit hour fee increase proposal for

p'art timers at its meeting next week, and
although this latest proposal has received less
publicity than other past fee inceases, it
seems just as questionable as increases which
have affected all students.

Arguments against past general fee
increases also apply to this newest university
proposal, including the assertion that the
state should pick up a larger tab for higher
education in the state, and students should
have a larger say in how their money is
allocated once it lands in the state'
education coffers.

But this time there are new arguments.
If these new funds are to make up a budget

deficit in the Kibbie-ASUI Dome, which was
never intended to be a financial burden on
the university in the first place, why
are students overlooked in the administration
of the facility>

Fee unwanted

Donors thanked
A letter to Rusty Jesser',
member Red
Cross Blood Drive Regional
Board of-Directors:

JIth

To the Editor:
In the November 19th issue

I

of the Argonaut I read.of InfOrmatiVe Arg
Mr. Sherman Carter's To the Editor:ProPosal to raise Part-time While I was browsingstudent fees by $S Per credit through our school library,to cover'he deficit in artd reading my hometownfunding for Kibbie Center. I newspaper, I found a stackthink his ProPosal is of papers for U of I, namelyincensing to those who are your school paper, theattending the University of ArgonautIdaho for academic reasons

I picked it up to see whatand have little or no interest type of paper you people upin Kibbie Dome. north put out.Part-time students are
I was quite impressed withentitled to instructional and it

library privileges only. Their Not only do you tell aboutstudent activity cards do not the happenings on yourpermit them free admission campus, but you seem to letWhy do students have problems in staging .to events at the dome (or . the students know what istheir own entertainment events there> If the ny " " se on campus) happening elsewhere.
students are paying for a high priced dome so why should the bey y Congratualtions, on havingassessed for something such an informative paper.manager and if they are contributing to the they'l have to paydome's operations budget, shouldn't the additionally to use if they going to the library, not onlyi 1 student Activity Center Board have a say on choose> to read my hometown

A fee increase for paper, but also to read the
"- j':. how trie money is spent> additional faculty (or even Argonaut.to keep the two positions J anet Roper

And the regents should finally ask, why does threatened '" the phys"s Pocatello, Idaho
the dome deficit exist~ department), or for

improvement of programs t

Th q t o 't j t i po t t to
b

~

Id
~ Propaganda

students. They are important to Idaho tolerable, but to propose To the Editor:
taxpayers who at least indirectly will pay for raising the fees of part-time Concerning a letter- to the
financial misfortunes such as the Kibbie students for the benefit of editor published in thec'ibbie Dome which has Argonaut of last Thursdaydome. The questions should also be
important to the regents who have the option effort and money devoted to pr paganda I wish «-of telling the school some academic it, is preposterous.
justification is needed for increased student The emphasis at the The author's concern thatUniversity of Idaho should Christianity is being jammedfees, and better management is the only be on nurturing, improving down our throats is an Hospital patients depend~:!:','.:-:,=; .

'.-.-'': 'answer for financial shortcomings such as and maintaining the unwarranted concern, I feel on groups like yours toof-the K Ibbje ASU I Dome B I academic climate, not on The choice to follow J esus sustain the Blood Program.pumping dollars and energy... Christ,- and-believe-in-Him -- In their behalf, we thankinto a facility that so few of . can be made only by each - you for your support of
t"'hestudents care about and indiv'idual himself or herself life-sustainirig project.

No one can-make that .. Our records show. that on
truly benefit from.

In October; the regents choice for anyones else.—But . October 5th and 6th, the

8 ct, g ~
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"I give all the credit to the
field hockey players this
year," said coach Jo Dean
Moore. In her first full-time
position as assistant
professor of women's
physical education at a major
university, Moore has put
together the finest women'
field hockey team in U of I

history.
The team will be losing

seven seniors this year; Darcy
Aldrich, J ayne Davis, Karla
Harman, Nancy Hubbard,
Kathryn Hunter, I eannie
Meyer, and Pat
Steinbruecher, but Moore
says that next year's team will

be at no disadvantage.
Recruiting prospects for next
season are highly
encouraging, Letters are
coming in at a steady pace
from all over the state and
inquiries are being made by
women here on the U of I

campus.
Last Tuesday night Idaho

played and defeated the
WSU team 2-1, . in a hard-
fought game. Scoring for the
U of I was Vikki Howard-1
and Laurie York, who scored
on a free pena I ty s hot.
Making WSU's one point was
Maud Sterling.

Both teams showed
quickness and stamina. Said
Moore, "We'e a strong
aggressive, determined team.

We may lose the ball to the
other team, but we g>et it
back." U of I statistics reveal
that on the average, Idaho
women have been able to
contain the hockey ball
twenty minutes out of every
thirty to the opposition's end
of the field.

The Idaho offense sets up
in the "traditional
formation," 5-3-2-1, which
lends itself well to the U of I'

style of play. The offensive
power-house that Idhao
women have designed speaks
highly for itself when one
views their final season
record of -6-2.

Moore says, "The
halfbacks and full backs are
outstanding in tackling> and

keeping their eye on the
ball." Scoring is evenly
distributed among the
starting line with all but two

players scoring thus far in the

year. Five of the seven

seniors playing have been
teammates for four years.
The resulting depth in the

team shows up in the win

column.
Substitutions figure in as a

very important part on any

team. All of Moore's subs

have come off the bench

when needed and have
performed as well as the

starters.
The rules of field hockey are

unique, to say the least. The

main piece of equipment in

the game, the hockey stick, is

designed for right-handed
people only. So south-paws

that really want to be top
hockey players must get used

to playing right-handed.
Field hockey does not look

technical to the spectator,
but there is moi'e to the game

than meets the eye.
University of Idaho women

closed out their season this

weekend by competing in the

Northwest College Women'

Sports Association Regional

tournament in E llensburg,

WA. The U of I team handely

defeated OSU by a score of 3-

0 in their opening game on

Friday. In later competition,
the U of I tied Oregon

College of Education 1-1. On

Saturday, Idaho squeaked by

Northwest Nazarene College

3-2, but lost to Canada's
Simon-Fraser University 2-0.

Sports briefs
SOCCER

In soccer action this
weekend at K ibbe Dome,
Idaho found itself watching
Saturday and Sunday's games
from the b leac hers. Sa turd ay
morning action started out
with WSU defeating Whitman
2-1 and later, Montana
downed CWSC 3-2. Sunday,
Whitman blanked Montana
1-0 and WSU took the
tournament by crushing
CWSC 4-0

VOLLEYBALL
The top fifteen teams in

the Northwest will compete
this weekend in the
Northwest College Women'
Sport Associations regional
volleyball tournament in

Manmath, Oregon. Idaho
enters the tourney seeded in

the eleventh position among
inter-northwest teams

'ield hockey review
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By MIKE PERRYMAN

It has been several years
since an Idaho basketball
team has had a work-together

type of ball club. Older
students can remember the

playing days of Tim
Cummings and Malcolm
Taylor, the type of "high-
temperature" playing ability

they put forth on the
basketbal I floor, and the

, chants from capacity-packed
crowds in Memorial gym of,
"one-hundred, one-hundred
points."
Exactly how the Vandals will

do in team-on-team
competition remains to be
seen. Their first game does
not come until Dec. 1, when

they travel to Los Angeles to
take on the squad from

Southern California.
Said head coach Jim Jarvis,

"this is really a team oriented
freshman club." This remark

may come as a surprise to
many since all too often,

- freshman players come out of

high school, rolling high and

thinking that thev will be "the
star individual for '.he team,";
this is not the case witlt this

year's Vandals.

In the annual Silv r-Gold

game held this past Saturday

in Memorial gym, the Idaho
varsity and junior varsity
squared off in full scale
competition before a fair
sized crowd of exuberant
supporters. Both teams
exhibited the style of play
that people are used to
seeing from the much larger
schools. This is because it is

not too often that fans get to
see the guards scraping for
the rebounds right up
alongside the rim with the
forwards and center.

Jarvis has great confidence
in every player in his team,
and with good reason. Billy
Hessing, one of six freshman
playing for the varsity,
showed excellent poise and
stamina in the Silver-Gold

game,
Says Jarvis, "Hessing is a

100 per cent type of player."
The Idaho coaching staff will

be looking to Hessing as their
main court commander in a
season that spans almost
three months of hard play. At

the other guard positions are
Reed Jaussi - freshman, and

James Smith. Smith, a senior
comes to Idaho as a transfer
from BSU. Our two resident
forwards are numbers 12-

Rodney Johnson and 52-Chris
Price.

J ohnson who is

originally from Portland,
Oregon, played with Oregon
star Ricky Lee and with ex-

UCLA great Ric hard
Washington while in high

school.
After being redshirted most

of last year because of disc
surgery on his back, 6-11 Jim
Nuess is back. Nuess will be
hammering the boards with a
strength and coordination
that the Vandal's must have
to be effective inside

As far as the subs go, there
doesn't seem to be a weak
link in the "Jarvis Machine."
All backup players . showed
their competance in the
Silver 8 Gold game. With the
eagerness to play and talent
to back up the go-get'em
attitude that is being
exhibited in practice and in

their last scrimmmage, Idaho
fans can look forward to a

great season from the
Vandals

In the Big Sk'y this
year,'SU

and ISU are looking to
provide tough opposition to
all challengers. Both of the
southern teams have alot of
their players back from last
year and should be big
powers in the conference this

year.

.l- va sI:arl:s new season

Vieing for the championship
and a berth in the nai.ional

playoffs in Austin, Texas will

be, among others, Portland
State University, seeded
number one,
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i'ax reibel sa vs ii»S viola!iles rigII~tils
socialism" he said "is to
slow it down and we'e
done that." He said that it
comes down to one thing
with him. That is the
upholding of the U.S.
Constitution "under the
spirit it was written by our
founding fathers."

Mason spends a great deal
of his time in court helping
people who are doing battle
with the IRS, but he has also
been traveling around the
country lecturing. He said
that he is not personally in
trouble with the IRS and
that he doesn't owe them
any money, but he has
recently begun a fight with
the State of Idaho
concerning his refusal to
collect sales tax at his
business in Rexburg.

He said that he has just
completed a brief for a case
in court over the matter and
has based his defense on the
fourth, fifth, thirteenth and
fourteenth amendments to
the U.S. Constitution. "We
won't col'lect their sales tax
for them." he said simply.

Asked whether he has
encountered any trouble
from the IRS, he said that he
has had quite a few run-ins
with them, despite what he
calls a clean bill of health
with the federal tax
machinery. "It's almost a
daily affair," he said. "They
don't like what we'e doing."

But he said that he doesn'
have anything personallv

adding that the federal
government is currently
using the IRS to side-step
due process and taking away
the rights of the individual.

And his protests do not
stop with the fourth, fifth, or
seventh amendments.
Mason is currently looking
into the possibilty that the
IRS, by requiring that each
citizen fill out a tax return
every year, is violating the
l3th amendment which
prohibits slavery in the
United States. Mason feels
that the individual cannot
be forced into spending his
time to figure out what he
owes the government during
the months from January
until April l5 without being
compensated for his effort.

Mason hopes that by his
efforts and those of others
working in his cause, the IRS
cannot only be licked, but
completely destroyed. He
said that he wants a
complete repeal of the l6th
amendment.

Ar other goal he said he is
striving for is to rid the
nation of what he called a
socialistic element. He
admits that this fight has
been slow and that he has
lost many fights, particularly
the first ones, "But we'e
learned a lot since then."
Another factor he considers
to be in his favor is that he
feels that he doesn'
necessarily have to win all
the time. "The way to beat

helped," Mason said. He
ought to know the attitudes
of people who are tired of
paying taxes. He has spent
the last six year's developing
a strategy based on legal
means of defeating the
Internal Revenue Service in
court. Mason, a member of
the loosely knit American
Constitutional Rights
Protective Association, bases
his defense methods solely
on the Bill of Rights, chiefly'he fourth and fifth
amendments which
guarantee the individual's
right to privacy.

"The main objective is to
put the IRS under, legally,"
Mason said. According to
the former truck driver who
now owns a business in
Rexburg, the IRS has in the
past looked into an
individual's private financial
records including bank
accounts without the
individual's knowledge or
permission. This, he said, is
unconstitutional since the
defendent is proscecuted
without being advised of his
rights.

And yet the Income Tax is
constitutional in itself. It is
provided for in the 16th
amendment to the tUS
Constitution. But Mason
said that doesn't give the
IRS the right of violating
other laws. "The 16th
amendment can't overturn
the fourth, fifth or seventh
amendment," he said,

Editor's note: This is the first
in a three-part series on tax
evasion in Idaho, what is
happening with the public,
the la w and the Internal
Revenue Service.

By MARTY TRILLHAASE

against the IRS agents.
"They'e just morally
wrong," he said, adding that
he ttas seen agents attending
his lectures and meetings.

So, what have his dealings
with the IRS accomplished
besides keeping him out of
lail> "If we'e taught them
anything," he said, "It's
manners.". He also believes
that the IRS's days are
numbered because of the
threat of a growing tax
revolt. In Idaho Falls, the
revolt, he said, "is definitely
under way and the IRS is
doing its best to keep it
under raps..." He went on
to say that for every one
like himself who is fighting
the IRS, "there are at least
ten who had to bow out."

Mason concurred that the
IRS is in trouble, but not for
the same reason. He
believes that principle,
which he believes is the
backbone of his cause, will
destroy the IRS. He said
that the IRS collects revenue
for the Federal Reserve,
which he said is not a
federal agency. Therefore,
the IRS, he continued, is not
a legally sanctioned
governmental body.

"They'l be disbanded in

one or two years." He said.
He agreed that there are

many people who would be
willing to fight the IRS if
they didn't have so much to
lose by doing so, "I think
most people are sympathetic
to our cause."

After contacting IRS
District Director Howard T
Martin of Boise, one thing
became apparent; The IRS
said it has never heard of
Gary Mason.

With respect to the IRS
violating the fifth
amendment when
investigating suspects, tRS I[a
Public Relations officer
Marshall Rutherford of Boise
said that there have be'en
"several Supreme Court
decisions that have upheld
the position of the IRS." He
said that the officials of the
IRS " hear about these
strategies (such as Mason's)
all the time

Director Martin went on to
say that a conviction or an
acquittal is handed down
from a court because of the
evidence of possible tax
evasion and not because of
a violation of a suspect's
rights. However, he did say
that the IRS will have to
give individuate a warning in

When Jay Shelledy first
revealed Rep. George
Hansen's record for late
filing of his tax returns two
weeks before the election,
Hansen was virtually
counted out by many
political analysts. Not only
had he been involved with
one scandal already during
his term, but now he seemed
to be embroiled in another.

Not until the election
results were in Tuesday
night did it become evident
that many experts had either
counted too heavily on
Hznsen's ineptness or on his
democratic opponent, Stan
Kress. What they failed to
take'nto account was that
possibly a scandal
concerning taxes was of
more concern to Northern
Idaho than to the voters of
the southern end of the
state where Hansen was
elected to a second term.
Such is the opinion of one
Gary Mason, tax rebel.
Mason, a resident of
Rexburg said in an interview
Sunday that he believed that
the scandal didn't hurt
Hansen's re-election chances
one bit.

"tn fact, it may have

Ii'7
,~ /

We believe in the-future... your
future, both while you'e getting your
education and after. That's why we have

'inedifferent savings plans. with different
terms, times and interest rates.

Plan for your future now. A savings
account is the difference between

'worry'nd

a plan of action.
With us, student savings is a full

'credit'ourse

for the future;
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TODAY
...Rodeo Club meets 7;00 p.m, in Room 204 of the Ag
Science Bldg. to discuss spring rodeo plans.
THURSDAY
...The Seventh Annuai Thanksgiving Potluck at the Campus
Christian Center begins at 1 p.m. with a hot bowl of oyster
stew. Everyone is invited to something a little like Alice's
Restaurant if you can remember those days. The center, at
822 Elm will be open all day.
GENERAL
..."Almost Anything Goes" in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome Dec. 4
as the Delts tackle Muscular Dystrophy. For more
information contact Bob Mendiola or Rory Jones at 885-
e87e.
...The Library will be closed Thursday, but open 8 a.m. to 5
p.m, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. Regular hours will
be kept on the weekend.
..."Woman's Work," a special showing of women artists
and traditional women's arts is showing at the 202 Sales
Gallery at 202 E. 2nd, Tues-Fri., 1:30 to 5 p.m. and
Saturdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m. The show concludes Nov.
27.
...KUOI-FM will be on the air limited hours during
Thanksgiving vacation.
...Applications are now available io the ASUI offices in the
NW corner of the Student Union, for Argonaut editor and
KUOI-FM station manager. The deadline for filing
applications is Dec. 5, with interviews scheduled for Dec. 8.
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Today-last day to drop
Today is the final day to withdraw from classes or the

university. Drop slips can be picked up at
Deans'ffices

at the various colleges on campus and require
the signatures of students'dvisors and the instructor
of the class being dropped.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
For Sale: 1989 12 x 65 mobile home.
Skirted, set on lot. Washer, dryer,

A/C, all electric. $5,000. 882-3201
after 5. Anytime weekends.
7. JOBS
Part-time police officer. Must have
high school diploma and be 21.
Additional education or experience
desired. Contact Randy Thies,
Potlatch Police.
8. FOR SALE
Hart 205 cm metal skis, in great
shape, with Salomon 444 bindings,
barely used, Great buy with poles,
$60, without poles, $50. Phone 882-
8485 evenings.

Bass hiking boots - almost new-
approximate women's size 9 (men's 7)
- call 882-3793. If no answer, try
again later.

Beauty and solitude: secluded 5 or
10 acre cabin site near St. Maries,
Idaho. Heavy stand of virgin timber,
excellent for building log home. A
great place to escape the roar of the
crowd. Low down with excellent
terms. Call DALE JOHANSEN at
(509) 838-8294 or (208) 664-3870
after 5 p.m.

Stereowood is not Santa Claus!
Pioneer CT 2121 cassette, $145. SQ
decoders, $15! Kenwood amplifier,
40 watts, $ 125. Prices include
shipping. Call Stereowood, 885-
7512,

Two mounted 8:24 x 14 studded
snow tires on Datsun pickup wheels.
$50. 882.4191 evenings.

Mounted 6:00 x 12 tires. Excellent
rubber. 4-hole '71 Toyota wheels.
One: $20. Three; $50. 882-4191
evenings.
11. RIDES
Riders wanted for Christmas trek to
Minnesota. Scott Plaisted 885-7562.
12. WANTED
Male graduate student needs place to
live In/near Moscow for spring
semester. Medium-sized dog. Call
332-8352.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE

for water beds and accessories;
remember, we'e . the water bed
professionals with a brand new store
on the WSU campus. 1000 Colorado,
Pullman-322 Main Street, Lewiston.

The Lost Chord is Puilman's only
music store. We specialize in
Acoustic Guitars and acoustic repairs.
143 N. Grand Ave. 567-3131. Open

Mon-Sat. 10a.m. to 6 p.m.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Pair ladies prescription lenses
in red case. Reward if returned intact.
Donna, 885-6163.

Lost: cat, calico-siamese cross, blue
eyes, female, two weeks ago.
Evenings, Nan, 882-6856.
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Argonaut Classified Ad Rates

5'er vvord minimum $ l.OO

Bring Ads to Argonaut Offices

SUB Basement

=SCOW 'It

Photo Supplies:
sh Cubes, Chemicals, Paper,

Projector Lamps
Developing and Printing-
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MtfsIc will be provided from, noon.to 5 pm by KUID.-FM, and local craft peo-,

ple..'will be:presenting and 'seltirig'their'.wares. ArtIsts'sched'uIed,to perform-in-

cltfde'- Stony.-"6::Beck'yi': Murray,Olsen; —:,-Nayne -Lowi.;,::and'oss Ahacleod; -Bindy
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO BOOK STORE

PRESENTS ITS

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BOOK SALE

SHOOTING STARS The rolling Stone Book Of
Portraits
Annie Leiovitz. Excellent B/W photos by well-
known photographers of all the greatest rock stars
and groups--Mick Jagger, Janis Joplin, The
Grateful Dead, The Band, etc.--make this book of
interest to rock fans and photography enthusiasts
alike. 160 pp.l, 10x13-1/2, 1973Straight Arrow.

ATLAS OF THE WORLD
Harold Fullard, ed. Up-to-date info on geographical,
historical and political facts on countries and
features all over the glob. Many color plates, index,
288 pp., 9x12, 1975Ottenheimer.

List Price $9.95 NOW ONLY $3.98
List Price '9.95 NOW ONLY '2.98

List Price $5.95 NOW ONLY $1.98

MAKE IT WITH PAPER
Louise and Orvelo Wood. Many B/W photos and
diagrams illustrate hundreds of shapes and objects
which can be made from paper.

IN HARMONY WITH NATURE
Christian Bruyere. Many drawings illustrate
techniques of Creative Country Construction and
photographs show finished homes. 213 pp.,
81/2x11, 1975 Drake.

List Price '14.95 NOW ONLY $6.98

MAINSTREAM PSYCHOLOGY: A Critique
B. Broginsky. A systematic attack on commonly
held assumptions about the nature of psychology
and the activities of psychologists. Index, 206 pp.,
5-1/2x8-1/2, 1974 Holt Rinehart.

PRESSED FLOWER DECORATIONS
Margaret Spencer. Complete instructions for
collecting, preserving and creating with flowers and
leaves. Color and B/W photos, index, 88 pp., 8-
1/2x11, 1975 Domus

ONLY $2.98

List Price '7.95 NOW ONLY '1.49

TRUE SOUND OF MUSIC A Practical Guide To
Sound Equipment For The Home
Hans Fantel. B/W photos of equipment plus
glossary of terms and index. 237 pp., 5-1/2x8-
1/2, 1973Dutton.

List Price $8.95 NOW ONLY $1.98

BUDGET BRIGHTNERS FOR THE HOME
Dozens of color phtes and diagrams illustrate this

guide of decorating ideas and pitfalls. 128 pp., 8-
1/2x11, 1973Cavendish

ONLY $3.98

MANY MORE TITLES T00 NUMEROUS TO

LIST, BUT AT GREAT SAVINGS ALSO!

ASSASSINATIONS The Murders That Changed
History
100 photos, 120 pp., 8-1/2x11, 1975 Domus.

ONLY $4.98

WINSTON CHURCHILL
Elizabeth Longford. A fresh and intimate look at this
remarkable man. Many photographs, some never
before published, are included in this volume
authorized by the Churchill Feundation. 224 pp., 8-
1/2x11, 1974 Rand McNally

List Price $14.95 NOW ONLY $7.98 PSYCHOSOMATICS How Your Emotions Can
Damage Your Health
Howard R. and Martha E. Lewis. An up-to-date
report which explores the biochemistry of emotion
to explain how physical symptoms can arise. in
response to mental conflicts. Index, 335 pp., 5-
1/2x8-1/2 1972 Viking.

List Price $8.50 NOW ONLY $1.98

STARTS MONDAY NOVEMBER 29th
'. t;QME-IN AND TAK


